The Bull Story
Bull Motor Bodies is Western Australia’s leading supplier of aluminium service bodies, flat trays and toolboxes. The
company has grown from the desire of its owners, Andy Park and John Porteus to build the country’s best range of
aluminium ute bodies
After eight years of manufacturing service bodies, John and Andy re-designed the Mark II range. Approximately $1m
was spent on 3D modelling technology and prototyping, producing a new benchmark in aluminium ute body design.
Since introducing the Mark II range, Bull Motor Bodies has grown to become one of Australia’s leading motor body
builder. This is evidenced by repeat orders from individuals, through to major government and private organisations.

What Makes Bull Different
Bull Motor Bodies is 100% Australian Owned and Operated
Located in O’Connor, near Fremantle, our 2000 sq/m manufacturing facility transforms raw materials into
complete ‘drive away’ products.

Bull Motor Bodies utilises sate of the art 3D computer design software to ensure
accuracy reliability and quality - 100% of the time
Every component is standardised and built in specialised jigs to ensure the same outcome of quality every time.
Bull Motor Bodies guarantee all of their products to be completely water and dust proof.

Friendly and professional service
Over the last ten years, Bull Motor Bodies has built a market leading reputation of providing efficient, friendly
and professional service.

Extensive Product Range
Bull Motor Bodies products range from aluminium and steel flat trays, toolboxes and trailers, through to our
legendary fully integrated enclosed canopy. Our extensive range of internal, electrical and external options
allows any user to ‘customise’ your vehicle to suit your need or lifestyle.

Style and Security
By Using state of the art automotive materials,
we have developed the most stylish and
secure canopy in Australia. This includes
hidden internal hinges and seals, as well as,
stylish and secure locking mechanisms.
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What our customers say
Desiree Lawrance - Melville Toyota -

November 2010

In the ten years of working with Bull Motor Bodies, Melville Toyota has always received the highest level of
customer service provided by highly professional staff. The turnaround times for fit outs are always on time
and on budget. We have used their bodies on our service Hilux’s and we have found them to be the best.
Thank you, Bull.

David Van Der Made - Whelans -

November 2010

As a company that works in the field of construction, we have experimented with a number of canopy
configurations for our fleet over the years. Since the introduction of the Bull Canopy to our fleet, feed back
from our staff has been more positive than with any of our past products and with this, we again fitting a Bull
Canopy to latest addition of our fleet. The staff have indicated that it is now a pleasure to work out a vehicle
that not only accommodates all of their equipment storage needs easily and safely but more importantly
the configurations from an ergonomic perspective has minimised the risk of personal injury as accessibility
to their tools can now be done from a full erect standing position as opposed to having to lift gear whilst
reaching in over tail gates.
The product is robust and easy on the eye and the bat wing doors afford absolute access as well as some
overhead protection from the elements. My dealing with the sales team has been helpful and courteous.
The visits to the factory and to see the production line has also given me a better understanding of the
product I am being supplied. The team at Bull Motor Bodies are responsive to all my requests on the
internal fitment designs with suggestions being made where they believed they could be improved. I would
not hesitate to recommend the Bull Canopy product and hope to have a long and positive relationship into
the future.

Doug Bartlett - City of Mandurah -

September 2010

We moved to Bull Motor Bodies for our trade body needs after decades of experience with three other body
manufacturers. We’ve found Bull Motor Bodies to be well constructed, robust, and cost competitive, with
great service given by the staff. With their wide range of accessories and additions we have been able to
satisfy our operators’ needs in reticulation, building, painting and carpentry.

Phil Jose - Electrix Pty Ltd -

October 2010

Bull Motor Bodies provide excellent service and craftsmanship for our new WA fleet with a tight time frame
for delivery. We will be using them for further vehicle customisation in the future.

The Trade Tuff Range
Bull Motor Bodies ‘Trade Tuff’ Range includes:
■ Our strong and stylish Aluminium flat tray
■ Tray mounted Aluminium Toolboxes
■ Two door integrated bodies with tray section at rear
■ 3 Door fully enclosed service bodies
■ 2 Door bodies mounted to any existing flat tray.
Using 3D Design, a complete Aluminium structure and clever use of Automotive composite materials, the new ‘Trade
Tuff’ range is engineered to be the strongest, most stylish and functional addition to any cab chassis ute.
With full length opening doors, internal seals and gutter systems, Bull Motor Bodies can guarantee our enclosed
canopies and toolboxes to be both water and dust proof.
Once inside the canopy, you are presented with maximum usable floor space and a integrated channel mounting
system to secure shelving, drawers and other items whilst in transit. Bull Motor Bodies offer an extensive range of
internal and external fit-out options to suit any requirements.
Our whole Trade Tuff Range incorporates pre drilled mounting holes for every single cab chassis ute available on
the market today. Therefore transferring your Bull Motor Body from one Ute to another is simple and cost effective.
Combined with the strength and quality that goes into every build, your next Bull Motor Body will last you a life time.

Standard Features and advantages of Bull
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Full aluminium construction
Aluminium rear door with state of the art composite plastic skin and rear bumper
Interior Light
Door Open Safety Switches
40mm Rope Rails
Painted to match cab (metallic paint extra)
Fitted to cab chassis
Light and strong with superior functionality
3 point locking system
Full length side doors - “The Ultimate Billboard”
Modular build system with the ability to accessorise with ease
Work efficiently with OHS benefits
“Body for Life” - Interchangeable between cab chassis

Trade Tuff Single Cab

1840mm wide

2450mm long
1000mm high

1000mm high

Trade Tuff Extra Cab

1840mm wide

2150mm long
1000mm high

1000mm high

Trade Tuff Dual Cab

1840mm wide

1750mm long
1000mm high

1000mm high

Enclosed Canopies
Aluminium Rear door with
state of the art composite plastic
skin and bumper section

Optional Front and
Rear Windows

Full Size Opening doors
The ultimate billboard

Secure and Stylish
Locking mechanisms

Rope rails, mudguards
and mud flaps all included

Universal Mount System
Fully Interchangeable between
cab chassis

3 Point locking
system for ultimate security

Interior Light
as standard

Optional internal
Shelving

Painted to
match cab

Optional Central
Locking

2 Pack Automotive
Paint Inside and Out

Optional Drop
down bench
Door open safety switches
to help prevent those
unwanted accidents
as standard

Unique Mount Strut
System Installed
throughout
Internal Seal and
gutter system.
Both water resistant
and dust proof

2 Door Enclosed Canopies
Optional
Worklamp

Optional Adjustable
3-tier shelving

Optional drop
down vice

Optional H/Duty
Towbar

State of the art
composite moulded
rear plastic bumper

Rope Rails and
Mudguards as standard

Standard Features and advantages of Bull Enclosed Canopies
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Full aluminium construction with state of the art composite plastic bumper
Interior Light
Door Open Safety Switches
40mm Rope Rails
Painted to match cab (metallic paint extra)
Fitted to cab chassis
Light and strong with superior functionality
3 point locking system
Full length side doors - “The Ultimate Billboard”
Modular build system with the ability to accessorise with ease
Work efficiently with OHS benefits
“Body for Life” - Interchangeable between cab chassis

1840mm wide

Trays - 1750, 2150 or 2450mm long

1000mm high
235mm
dropside

Available Sizes include
Tray Size - 1840mm wide x 2450mm long

Enclosed Section - Available in 1300mm, 1670mm, 2070mm or 2220 long

Tray Size - 1840mm wide x 2150mm long

Enclosed Section - Available in 1300mm,1670mm or 2070mm long

Tray Size - 1840mm wide x 1750mm long

Enclosed Section - Available in 1300mm or 1670mm long only

Bull Boxes
Bull Boxes constructed with
3mm Aluminium and incorporating
an internal seal and
gutter system

Optional rectangle
worklamps

Painted to match
cab chassis

Optional drop
down vice

Rope rails and
mudguards as standard

Optional underslung
watertank
Optional Rear Intergrated
Step and Heavy Duty Tow bar

Note: Picture above shows 2 Bull Boxes fitted to a Bull Motor Bodies Flat Tray with additional options added

1200mm to 2400mm long

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Australia’s most stylish aluminium tool box
Internal Seal System
Painted to match cab (metallic paint extra)
Fitted to Bull Aluminium Flat Tray or existing flat tray
Light and strong with superior functionality
3 point locking system
Full length Side Doors
Work efficiently with OHS benefits
“Body for Life” - Interchangeable between cab chassis

700, 900 or 1000 high

Standard Features and advantages
of Bull Boxes
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Bull Aluminium Flat Trays
Front Cab Rack including a
unique top rail mount
system

Unique 235mm drop side
extrusion featuring Bulls
“Sealed to Tray” design with
anti-slip protective capping strip

State of the art aluminium
flat tray with a stylish
composite rear bumper section

Optional Side Steps
Rope Rails and
Mudguards
as standard

Recessed Tail Lights

Standard Features and advantages of Bull Aluminium Flat Trays
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Australia’s most stylish aluminium flat tray
Composite Plastic rear bumper
40mm Rope Rails
Powdercoated white as standard (Silver available at extra cost)
Fitted to cab chassis
Light and strong with superior functionality
3 point locking system
Full length 235mm drop sides
Modular build system with the ability to accessorise with ease
Work efficiently with OHS benefits
“Body for Life” - Interchangeable between cab chassis

1840mm wide

2450mm long
935mm high

235mm
dropsides

Available Sizes include
Tray Size - 1840mm wide x 2450mm

long to suit a single cab chassis

Tray Size - 1840mm wide x 2150mm

long to suit a extra cab chassis

Tray Size - 1840mm wide x 1750mm

long to suit a dual cab chassis

Heavy Duty Steel Trays
Steel Heavy Duty
Cab Rack
Steel 250mm drop side or
Bull’s exclusive
Aluminium Dropside
featuring ‘Sealed to Tray’
design with anti-slip rubber
capping strip

Single Sheet
Heavy Duty Steel
Chequer pate
flooring

Rope Rails and
Mudguards
as standard
State of the art aluminium
flat tray with a stylish
composite rear bumper section
Recessed Tail Lights

Standard Features and advantages of Bull Heavy Duty Steel Trays
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Australia’s most stylish heavy duty steel flat tray
Composite Plastic rear bumper
Rope Rails
Fully zinc coated for unbeatable corrosion protection
Powdercoated white
Fitted to cab chassis
Full length steel or aluminium dropsides - 250mmH
Modular build system with the ability to accessorise with ease
Work efficiently with OHS benefits
“Body for Life” - Interchangeable between cab chassis

1840mm wide

2450mm long
935mm high

235mm
dropsides

Available Sizes include
Tray Size - 1840mm wide x 2450mm

long to suit a single cab chassis

Tray Size - 1840mm wide x 2150mm

long to suit a extra cab chassis

Tray Size - 1840mm wide x 1750mm

long to suit a dual cab chassis

External Options

Underslung Water Tanks

Conduit Carriers

Bi-Fold Door

Food Grade Tanks with locking tap
available in center or side mount
Configurations - Side Mount 45LCenter Mount - 50L

Conduit Carrier with ribbed conduit
end caps to allow easy access to
your pipes. Available in 100mm or
150mm diameter.

Available for all single, extra and
dual cab bodies. Perfect for working
roadside or tight car park situations.

Roof Vent - Muller Type

Side Door window

Side Skirts with Toolboxes

The muller vent creates vacuum
within your canopy therefore
allowing it to breath.

Perfect for driver visibility. Available
with or without security screen.

Available on all single, extra and
dual cab bodies. Adds an unmatched
level of style to your aluminium ute
canopy.

Slide Out Drawer

Suspension Upgrade

Available in unsealed or sealed
versions at lengths of either1.5m or
1.8m. Provides storage space for
shovels brooms etc.

Available in Standard and
H/Duty One extra leaf provided and
reset. Increase stability and carrying
capacity.

Aluminium Underslung
Toolbox
3mm aluminium construction with
internal seals. Fully lockable and
suitable for most cab chassis.

External Options

Beacon Mount Plate

Side Mount Beacon Plate

Long Range Fuel Tank

For mounting 3 bolt beacons to our
unique “Aerostrut” roof bars.

For mounting 3 bolt beacons to the
side of Roof Racks.

Available on request for Hilux’s,
Patrol’s or Landcruiser’s.

Heavy Duty Tow bars

Standard Tow bar

Tradesman Roof Rack

With Removable Tongue and50mm
tow ball.

With Fixed Tongue and 50mm tow
ball.

Available in 3.4, 3.0 or 2.4 metres
long. Channel mount system
integrated throughout for added use
ability.

Aerostrut Bars

Ladder Pegs

Front and Rear Windows

Aluminium construction with channel
mount system incorporated.

Perfect to guide your ladders onto
the roof rack and for tying purposes.

4mm Toughened Safety Glass
providing the most visibility available
on a service body.

Internal Body Options

Drop Down 4’’ Vice

Single Bay Shelving

Double Bay Shelving

Steel frame with heavy duty gas strut
Also available with 5’’ Vice.

3 tier shelving with bins to the top
two shelves.

3 tier shelving with bins to the top
two shelves

Gas Bottle Restraints

Rola Case Setups

Internal Security Screens

Annodised Channel with gas bottle
restraint system. Available in various
setups.

Available in various different sizes
and configurations.

Available for front, rear and sidedoor
windows.

Lock Matt Flooring

Ribbed Rubber/Marine
Carpet Flooring

Fridge Slides

10mm thick square lock matt flooring
with holes and studs to rear

1.8m wide rubber matting or marine
carpet.

Available for Engel, Waeco and
other types of fridges. Gives you
convenient slide out access.

Internal Body Options

Fire Extinguishers

Refridge Bottle Slider

Vented Oxy Bottle Cabinet

Available in 1kg, 2kg or 9kgRotating

Work with OHS benefits with this
state of the art Refridge bottle slider

Perfect for holding your oxy bottles

Battery Boxes

Secondary Battery Setup

Battery Isolation Switch

Protective Box to house your
batteries. Includes Hold down strap

Secondary Battery Setup with
isolator solenoid.

Rated to 100amp with metal body

Rotating Amber Beacon

Fluro Interior Lighting

Rectangle Work lamps

12 volt rotating amber beacon with
dashboard switch

12 volt Fluorescent lamp with on/off
switch

Stainless Steel Swivel base with
external switch and spread beam.

Electrical Options

“T” Plug

Double Accessory Socket

Reverse Buzzer

Commonly used with 12 volt fridge
setups.

Also available in Single Accessory
format

98db Reverse Alarm.

Reverse Camera System

Reverse Sensors

LED Lighting

5” Colour LCD Monitor with
150degree viewing camera
incorporating night vision technology
for night time reversing.

Excellent for tight carparks.

Upgrade your standard incandescent
combination lamps to LED lighting.
**Chrome outer casing not
available**

Other Options
also available.
Call us to discuss
your requirements.
(08) 9314 5111
Mine Style Light Bars

Central Locking

Available in different configurations

12 volt central locking units. Secure
your tools with ease.

Contact Information
Ph: (08) 9314 5111
Fax: (08) 9314 5334
Email: sales@bullmotorbodies.com.au

Website Access
Please visit our website at
www.bullmotorbodies.com.au
for more information and images

Showroom Address
22 Peel Road O’Connor,
Perth WA, 6163

Postal Address
P.O. Box 3035 Myaree,
LPO 6154 WA

INNOVATIVE
SERVICE
VEHICLE
SOLUTIONS

